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Against the world !EIGHT SlifiDAt SCHOOL

DISTRICT CONFERENCES SPORTS
Motoring

Aeronautics
Tennis

Golf, Etc.

Baseball
Boating
Yachting
Angling

Camel Cigarettes are so gpo4 in quality, in flavor, ia satisfaction, tnat
you are asked to compare them with tiny cigarette at any price I
Camels are blended choice Turkish AtA choice Domestic. tobaccos, pro.
(Joeing a cigarette superior to either kind of tobacco smoked straight.

Camels will not bite the tongue, patch the throat or leave any un-
pleasant cigaretty after-tas- te Owing to the cost of tobaccos blended

.m- - hex Camels don't
CAMELS 20 for SOe. If yont
dealer can tmapply you. tend 10c for jMk. OOKIOrPfCnUttms

Urt packagma 20O ciga- - '

rctt)m mnt postage p?o ' fefpVpaid. If attar smoking mi :S3islliilSw RIDoa paekogo you are not ii'fV Keynolflg
delighted with CAMELS, XfWMfllreturn theother nine pck. ixSAuPiX lODaCCO Co.
ages and torn will refund W;?iw'A'Piyour dollar and postage. wV Winston.

Salem

PITFED3 WIN BY FREE

SLUGGING EIGHTH

I en Cent Baseball beaSOn
Opens at St. Louis.

Hendrix, For Chicago, Weakened in
Eighth and the Plttabura-h- Cap-

ture Game St. Loula Wins
From Kansas City

RESULTS YESTERDAY
At St. Louis 5 ; Kansas City 4.

At Pittsburg 3; Chicago 2.
No Others Scheduled;; .

WHERE THEY.PL.AY TODAY
Chicago at Pittsburg- -

Kansas City at St. Louis.
Newark at Bajti'mc-re-r

Brooklyn at Buffalo.

WHITE SOX WINNERS

IN THE NINTH IIIIIIII6

Tigers Easily Take Two
Games from Yankees.

Although One-Hi- t, The Senator Cap-

ture First of VSeries from St. Louis
Cleveland Defeated Boston

William Jahns Hero

- RESULTS YESTERDAY
At Chicago 3; Philadelphia 2.

At St. Louis 1; Washington 3.
At Detroit 1; New York 1-- 3.

At Cleveland 4; Boston 3.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Washington at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit.

Boston at Cleveland.

GUTS WIH HOM E

RUN dri E BY DOYLE

Braves and Cubs Divide Hon-

ors in Double-Heade-r.

Miller's Home Run Drive Won Hard-Hlftln- gr

Game for St. Louis From
Brooklyn Phillies Make
Sweep From Cincinnati. -

.RESULTS YESTERDAY
At Brooklyn. 7; St. Louis 1.

At .Boston 9-- 1; Chicago 4-- 4.

At New York 2; Pittsburg 1.
At Philadelphia 4; Cincinnati

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

Chicago at Nw York.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.

Cincinnati at Boston. '

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

IS

CLUBS
L Pet.
51 .564
51 .557
55 .542
56 .537
56 .529
66 .463
65 .467
7S .339

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
W L Pet.

Boston -- .76 39 .661
Detroit 77 42 .647
Chicago 73 45 .619
Washington 60 55 .522
New York 53 59 .478
Cleveland 45 71 .388
St. Louis 45 73 .381
Philadelphia 35 80 .304

W L Pet.
...64 50 .562
...64 55 .588
...60 55 .522
...58 58 .500
. . .58 62 .483
...56 63 .471
...53 60 .469
...53 63 .457
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THEA TRICAL
Today the Bijou offers the most

timely comedy, featuring the world's
greatest screen comedian, Billie
Ritchie. It's title is "Hellow Bill" and
in it Billie does some of his very craz-
iest antics. Bill was circulating around
the Elks' club-hou- se during the Na-

tional B. P. O. E. Convention In Los
Angeles, and in his efforts to make a
hit with a girl whom Reggie . was
sporting, stole Reggie's Elk uniform
and breezed past the grandstand. Then
things began to happen.

parade, which by the way, is shown
finely in this picture. Finally Reggie
and his friends decided that if Bill
wanted to become an Elk so bad they
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Billie Ritchie
In "Hello Bill" Elk Comedy Scream,

Bijou Today.

would see that it was done correctly.
And they did! Also James R. Nichol-
son, Grand Exalted Ruler, and Ray-
mond Benjamin, Past Exalted Ruler,
saw to it that Bill was put through in
good style. The goat riding certainly
got Bill's goat, and when it was fin-
ished Bill was sorry he had ever crav-
ed to be an Elk. All Elks are especi-
ally urged to witness this great comedy
feature, the theme of it being wound
entirely around the Elks Convention.

"To Frisco Via The Cartoon Route"
is one of the most unique films of the
age. It is a travelogue cartoon drawn
by Hy Mayer, in a whole reel, show-
ing the many wonders of the West and
the Exposition. It is Interspersed with
wonderful photographs of the different
sights, making it a truly wonderful
and interesting picture as well as one
of the biggest comedies of the year.

"Refuge" is the title of a thrilling
two reel drama on today's bill, which
features beautiful Elsie Albert, a cele-
brated Broadway star, in the leading
role. It's a great production, made at
Universal City, and is a thoroughly
unique and interesting film story.

At the Grand Today.
The first episode of Kalem's new

mystery series will be one of the fea-
ture attractions at the Grand today.
This series "The Mysteries of the
Grand Hotel," is based upon actual in-
cidents which have occurred in the
country's most representative hotels.
Episode No. 1 "The Strangler's Cord"
is a remarkable two-a- ct story which
tells of how the mystery surrounding
a number of attacks upon the life of
a guest at the Grand Hotel, is solved.
Don Louis Gonzolez registers and with-
in five hours barely escapes death at
the fangs of a cobra. Next a strang-
ler's cord swishes through the air and
again he escapes death by a miracle.
The third attempt comes when the mas-
sive chandelier in the dining room
crashes down, barely missing the Span- - i

lard. You cannot afford to miss seeing
this wonderful story. It has created
a sensation all over the country, get
in on the first episode today.

"The Fable of Home Treatment and
the Sure Cure," by George Ade, every
one Is familiar with the writings of
America's greatest humorist and in this
fable presented today you can expect
o see something original in the way

of comedy, it's a scream from begin-
ning to end of real bright laughing ma-
terial. Have you ever read anything
that was not good from the pen .of
George Ade? Why, of course not, then
drop in the Grand today and drive the
blues away. Next comes Wally Van
Vitagraph's comedian in a side-splitti- ng

comedy entitled "Cutey Fortune
Hunting." It's a matter of necessity
with him, and he meets the wealthy
widow, without knowing it. She de-
cides to keep up the Joke, and Cutey's
boasting gets him Into trouble. Now
for real sure fire legitimate comedy
you will see it in Wally Van, the man
who has made the world laugh with
hla good, clean comedy relying entirely
on his merits to produce the goods. It's
tne kind of show that will please you
all. Tuesday will be Chaplin day in his
latest comedy success in two rousing

Announced by Field Secretary
: M. W. Brabham of Durham

To Cover the Territory of the North
Carolina Methodist Conference

Wilmington District at South-po- rt

September IS and 17.

(Special Star Correspondence)
Durham, N. C, Aug. 27. Mr. M. W.

Brabham, Sunday School Field Secre-
tary of the North Carolina Conference
of the Methodist church, has just giv-

en out an important announcement of
a series of district Sunday School con-

ferences. These conferences will prac-
tically embrace the entire territory of
the North Carolina Conference, which
covers 56 counties in the eastern half
of the State. Prominent speakers have
been secured for each of the eight di-

strict meetings and large delegations
are expected to attend each of these
gatherings. v

v Mr. J. M. Way, of Spartanburg, S. C,
--will be in State for the three weeks
during which these meetings occur. He
"is the divisional field secretary of the
'Methodist church, having general sup-

ervision over ten annual conferences
in a Sunday Scnool way. He works
all the way from Baltimore and Wash-
ington City to Florida and the Gulf.
In addition to the district meetings,
he will fill important engagements at
Fayetteville, Hamlet, Raleigh, and

:Washington.
The list of speakers will include

presiding elders, pastors, prominent
educators and other laymen.

The schedule of dates is as follows:
Fayetteville district, at Duke Sep-

tember 7-- 8.

Durham district, at Durham, Sep-
tember

Rockingham district, at Maxton, Sep
tember 14-1- 5.

Wilmington district, at Southport,
September 16-1- 7.

Raleigh . district, at Franklinton,
September 20-2- 1.

Elizabeth City district, at Elizabeth
City September 22-23--

Washington district, at Greenville,
September 27-2- 8.

Newbern district, at Snow Hill, Sep-
tember 30 October 1.

Mr. Way's extra engagements are
as follows: Fayetteville, Sunday,
tember 12; Hamlet, Monday night, the
thirteenth; Raleigh, Sunday, 19; Wash-
ington, September 26.

This series of meetings is one link in
the campaign the Methodists are
carrying on for advancement of the
Sunday School interests. Many smaller
gatherings are held each year, but
these larger gatherings embrace from
75 to 100 Sunday Schools each. Each
pastor and superintendent and one
teacher from each school constitute
the delegations. v

SCHOOL PRINCIPALS RETURN

Messrs. H. S. Shaw, and O. A. Hamil-
ton Back from Stay in Mountains

Mr. H. S. Shaw, principal of the Wil-
mington High School, and Mr. O. A.
Hamilton, principal of the Hemenway
school, returned to the city yesterday
after a stay of nearly two months near
Bryson City in the mountains of North
Carolina, where, they had charge of a
camping party of boys. The friends
of Mr. Shaw will regret to learn that
it has been necessary for him to go to
the James Walker Memorial Hospital
and that he expects to undergo today
an operation for appendicitis.
. Mr. Hamilton is busy getting things
4n shape for the Teachers' Institute
which will be held in the Hemenway
school building, beginning Wednesday

.of next week. The Institute will be
conducted by Mr. I. C. Griffin, superin-
tendent of the Marion graded school.

RHOMAS G. HAYES DEAD

Was Former Mayor of Baltimore and
a Prominent Politician.

Baltimore, Aug. 27. Thomas Gordon
Hayes, former mayor of Baltimore, a
noted lawyer and for many years prom-
inent in Maryland politics was stricken
with heart failure on the street in
Oakland, Md., . in the Alleghenies, to-
day and died in half an" hour. He wrv?
spending the summer at Mountain Lake
Park and seemed in the best of health
a few hours before his death.

Mr. Hayes, who was 71 years old, and
a bachelor, served in the Confederate
army. : He had occupied, chairs in the
University of Virginsa and the Ken-
tucky Military Institute. In addition to
serving one term as mayor of Balti-
more, he had been twice state senator,
city solicitor and United States dis-
trict attorney. He was often called
the father of the new Baltimore city
charter. When In 1899, he was elected
to the mayorallty he was the first ex-

ecutive to serve under the new law.

HEADS BAR ASSOCIATION

EUhu Hoot was elected president of' Bar Association in Its
naual meeting The - choice was

Ury ot jVlr- - RooT has; Been
ell aar and secretary of state, a

He h. lnator frm New: .York state.
"T" Drnmlionf In NW lOTK

lor nearly forty, years.

Philadelphia
Brooklyn . . .

Boston
Chicago
Pittsburg ..,
St. Louis . . .

New York
Cincinnati . ,

Boston, Aug. 27. Boston split even
with Chicago today winning the first
game 9 to 4. and losing the second 4 to
1. Pierce started both games but in
the first he was removed with only one
out after Boston had hit him safely five
times and scored four runs, Standridge
then took up the task but could not
stop the slugging. ' '

In the second contest Fierce held the
Braves, toe-fou- r hits and. a singleally
while hi&csrnates had no trouble, hitting
Ragan. Fisher, the Chicago !short,atop..
furnished, the .fieldlng'.featurea.-
Chicago .... 000 020 020 f 1 4
Boston 600 001 20 9 IS 1

Pierce, Standridge, Zabet and Bfes- -
nahan, Hargrave; Tyler, Hughes, Whal
ing.

Second game: -
Chicago 000 000 202 4 8 0
Boston 010 000. 000 1 .4 4

Peirce and Archer; Ragan and (Jtfwdy.

Brooklyn, Aug. 27. Miller's home
run drive with the bases full in the
eighth inning won a hard hitting game
for St. Louis today from Brooklyn by
11 to 7. Five pitchers were used and
all were batted freely. Huggins, of St.
Louis, made a home run in the eighth.
Butler singled and passed to Long and
Dolan filled the bases. Miller then drove
the ball along the third base line for
the circuit, making five runs for the
inning. Brooklyn rallied in the last
three innings but fell short. The Su-perb- as

fielded poorly.
St. Louis 101 200 25011 12 3
Brooklyn 020 000 221 7 13 5

Perdue, Meadows and Snyder; Gon-
zales; Dell, Appleton, Smith and Mc-Cart- y.

New York, Aug. 27. New York won
a fast well-playe- d game from Pitts-
burgh here today, 2 to 1. Mathew-BO- n

pitched in his old time form, and
struck out seven men. Doyle won the
game for New York with a home run
drive in the first inning, scoring Rob-
ertson ahead of him. The game was the
fastest played In New York this sea-
son, taking only one hour and ten
minutes.
Pittsburgh 000 100 0001 7 0
New York 200 000 00 2 5 Oi

Adams and Gibson; Mathewson to
Wendell.

Philadelphia, Aug. 27. Philadelphia
defeated Cincinnati today . 4 to 2 .and
thereby made a clean' sweep of "4the
series of four contest with the Reds.
McQuillan was in fine form and .was
given excellent - support. McKenery
was wild and was hit hard, but tftree
double plays kept down the score.
Cincinnati 000 200 000 2 6 3
Philadelphia . . .010 010 11 4 9' 1

McKneery and Wingo; McQuillan and
Burns.

MINOR LEAGUES

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
At Atlanta 9; NaBhville 2.
At New Orleans 0;, Chattanooga 8.
At Birmingham 2; Memphis 0.
2nd: Birmingham 4; Memphis 3; (10

innings).
At Mobile 4; Little Rock 1,

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
At Richmond 4; Buffalo 5.
At Harrisburg 3-- 3; Montreal 5-- 4.'

At Providence 4; Toronto 3.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Kansas City 8; Columbus .2 (10

innings.)
At Milwaukee 6; Cleveland 4.
At Minneapolis 3; Indianapolis 0. r

At St. Paul 8; Louisville 9; (10 in.)

CAROLINA LEAGUE.

RESULTS YESTERDAY
At Asheville 3; Winston-Sale- m 2.

At Greensboro-Charlott- e, rain.
At Durham-Raleig- h, rain.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

. W
Pittsburg ... v 6 6
Newark H
Kansas City . ... irS '

Chicago 65
St. Louis . . . 63
Buffalo. 58
Brooklyn . . . 57
Baltimore . . 40

Pittsburgh, Aug. 27. After holding
the Pittsburgh Federals to one hit and
no runs, Hendrix weakened in the
eighth and was reached for three hits
and two run, tieing the score. The
home team won out in the ninth on
hits by Konetchy and Kelley and O'Con-
nor's sacrifice fly.
Chicago 000 110 000 2 8 1
Pittsburgh 000 000 0213 6 0

Hendrix and Smith; Allen, Barger
and O'Connor.

St. Louis, Aug. 27. St. Louis and
Kansas City opened the "ten cent base-
ball" season here today by a ng

game which the locals won, score 5 to
4.
Kansas City. .,100 110 100 000 4 15 3
St. Louis. ..000 100 030 001 5 11 2

Cullop, Packard and Brown; Crandall
Groom, Watson and Chapman.

WANTS MATCH HERE

George Herbert Would Like to Wres-
tle with John Cunningham.

George Herbert, of Richmond, Va.,
who on several occasions appeared in
wrestling matches here with Johnny
Cunningham, has written a letter to
The Star in which he says he wishes
to meet Cunningham again for a finish
match, the winner to get all gate re-
ceipts. He declares that if Cunning-
ham' gets one fall he can have the
match and all the money. ' He recounts
some past history in whioh Cunning-
ham is reputed to have won from Her-
bert the featherweight championship
of the world. He wants to meet Cun-
ningham anywhere,' any time, he says,
and is waiting to hear from him.

BASEBALL THIS AFTERNOON

City League Will Close Season
at Sunaet Park Today

The City League will close the sea-
son today with two games of base-
ball at Sunset Park this afternoon. The
first game will be between the Giants
and the Y. M. C. A. and will be called
at 8:30 o'clock. The second game
will be caled at 5 o'clock and will be
admitted free of charge.

It is expected that there will be
quite a large crowd out to see the
games.

HANSON IS AGAIN WINNER

Popular Local Favorite Down Jack
Collin fn Wrestling Bout In Wool-- -

vin Hall Large Attendance

Fritz Hanson, the popular local fav- -
orite in sporting circles, pleased a
large audience in Woolvin hall last
night by winning another, wrestling
bout, his opponent being Jack Col-

lins, of Washington, D. C, Although
Collins Is a heavier man, Hanson down,
ed him in both of two rounds, making
a third unnecessary.

Collins started in apparently with
the greatest confidence. At onei time
he did considerable pushing and pull-
ing and threw Hanson through the
ropes and off the stage. ' The round
was hard fought to the final count for
a fall when Hanson succeeded in get-
ting the head scissors and hammer
lock. This round lasted 25 and a half
minutes.

After a rest of a few minutes Han-
son came out and gave exhibition of
the different holds used in wrestling,
showing their application and methods
Of breaking' them.

The second round started in lively
and in one or two instances it semed
that Collins was going to be the vic-
tor. After trying nearly every avail-
able opening for a fall, Collins irritat-
ed Hanson by rubbing his hands over
the face of .the latter. Hanson did not
take to .this very well and tackled his
opponent with renewed energy. Af-
ter some tough grappling and tussling
Hanson secured the head scissors hold
,a,nd downed Collins. This round last
Six and a half minutes.

There wre several s preliminary
bouts before the regular match by
local wrestlers. Mr. Charles Dushan
was referee and Mr. W. F. Tomz was
timekeeper.

A leter was read last night from
Max Miller, of . Baltimore, in which he
challenges ' Hanson for a match for a
purse 6f $100. , Hanson said that inas-nMi- eh

as Miller weighs . 165 pounds he
dd not care to tackle him for a straight
wrestling match but thatlhe would meet
him upon condition that Miller would
undertake to throw hlrti' twice in one
hour. A mesage to this effect was sent
Miller last night. ;

Washington, Aug. 26. Haiti's parlia-
ment has heen given until September
17 to act on the proposed treaty by
which the United States would extenda financial protectorate over the un-
stable little republic for ..ten years.
Meantime the American marines will
continue to occupy the principal citiesof the island to prevent 'recurrence ofanarchy; ' .

. .Philadelphia, Aug. 27. St. Louis w0n
the championship of the Union Printers
National Baseball League here today
by defeating Washington 22 to 14 in
the final game of the league's eighth
annual tournament.

I Week-En- d Dance
at Lumina tonight. Are you going?

(Advertisement.)

"The

Strangler's
Cord"

The First of the Two-A- ct Sens-
ational Mysteries of the

GRAND HOTEL
BY KALEM COMPANY

Here's Some Real Crmedy

"Fable , Home

Treatment"
By GEORGE ADE "Nuff Sed."

WALLY VAN
Vitagraph's Funny Comedian

Supported by Nltra Fracr
In a One-A- ct Comedy

"CUTEY FORTUNE

HUNTING'

y

TODAY
MONDAY PARAMOL.M'

WILLIAM FARNUM
IN

"The Sign of the Cross"
TUESDAY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In His Latest TvrorReel Comedy

"THE BANK"

BURETTH. STEPHENS

ARCHITECT
S8-3- 9 QARRELL BUILDING.

WILMINGTON, N. C

BIG IKE
.Electric Shoe Repair Company

This concern is located pt 11 i fni'
cess street, and has 'phone Number 18-Mr- .

Sam Houston is the proprietor, an--

a gentleman of long experienrp in tn

shoe business. He is fully
and equipped to do all kiii'l of h'"

repairing- to the entire satisfaction "

delight of patrons. As ". .",r1' in

time saves nine," take him your wor.

and he can save you money. Do

shoes that can he ml to SnJ

splendid service after they 'ni

his shop. Give him a trial oMer.
you will be pleased with the v "rk

au-- :

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

Having qualified as Executrix of

last will and testament of c
ha.vfcII

Craig, deceased, notice is hereby
to all persons indebted to .a"l
to make immediate payment.
persons having claims again.'t ,

tneitate-ar- e required to present
the undersigned duly verified on o

fore August 15th, 1916. or tins "

will be plead in bar of their iej
SARAH E. ' ';;

Executrix of Charles

reels "The Bank," of course, everyone
knows he is the Paramount of ; all
screen comedians. The critics say it's
the best comedy yet produced by Chap-
lin. 1 know it's hard to believe, but
seeing is believing. ,

MISS ROSENTHAL IS WESTERN
WOMAN'S CHAMPION GOLFER

Chicago, Aug. 27. Miss Elaine V.
Rosenthal of Ravisloe Club, Chicago,
19 years old, today won : the woman's
western golf championship at Midloth-
ian by defeating the title holder, Mrs.
Harry D. Hammond, of Indianapolis
in an excellently played match 4 and
3.

To.win the title. Miss Rosenthal, wTio I

is national runner up, had to make a j

medal score that approximated 89. She
already had scored threerounds of 91
since the tournament began, her aver-
age medal score being probably the'
best ever returned by a woman in
competition.

Bflie
RitcMe

Assisted by Reggie Morris, Louise
Urth, and the

B. P. O. E.
In the Greatest Comedy of the

Age

"Hello iilD"
Billie Gets Mixed Up In the

Elks Convention at Los Angelep,
ivith Ludicrous Results. See His
Initiation by the Grand Exalted
Ruler. See Billie Marching in
the Grand Parade, in Elks' Uni-
form.

HY MAYER
Presents a Unique Special

Feature.

"To 'Frisco
Via the

Cartoon Route"
r

A Full Reel of Hy Mayer Car-
toons, Interspersed with Won-
derful Photographs. Don't Miss
This.

"REFUGE
Beautiful Elsie Albert in an

Enthralling Two-Re- el , Victor
Feature Drama.

BIGGEST SHOW OF THE
MONTH!

BIJOU

.fI!fr6'8Jmy granteeGo to any drugget a 50 cent bottle of Dod- -

tJnjfe5nt ajgAteft you rightyou feel fine and vigorous fwant you to g0i back to the J
fRiZT m0B- - Do)ll!on, Liver Tone
J fftroying the sale of calomel because
tKur1t h7er medicin5 entirely vege-tabj- e,

it can not salivate oryou sick.

'flYvW that S?6 8Pnful of Dod-u- Zt

tf T0ne Put yurto and clean bowel! ofthat B?u bile and constipated

tor von8ffg ng ur 8y8te anJ rnZ
- a ijiver jl one willkeep your entire family

months. it to your childS.rfu
StfST ri it.
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Detroit, Aug. 27. Detroit crept with-

in a game of Boston today by winning
two easy games from New York, while
Cleveland, was defeating the league
leaders.

The scores were 8 to 1 and 11 to. 3.
The Tigers made 10 hits off Cole in
the first two innings of the first game
but were stopped by Shawkey, Neither
Pieh nor Manager Donovan was able
to puzzle the Detroit batsmen to any
extent in the second contest, although
Donovan received an ovation after he
fanned Cobb with the bases full in the
sixth inning.
New York 000 010 000 1 7 0
Detroit. .. 250 000 lOx 8 15 1

Cole, Shawkey and Nunemaker; Du-Bu- c

and Stanage.
Second game.

New York. .. ....001 000 200 3 8 0
Detroit ..201 305 OOx 11 14 2

Pieh, Donovan and Alexander; Bo-lan- d

and Stanage.

Chicago, Aug. 27. William Johns,
the recruit third baseman obtained
from the Columbus Club of the Ameri-
can Association, was the hero of to-
day's game-wijt-h Philadelphia, Chicago
winning three in two in the ninth in-

ning. ...
Johns started the inning with a sin-

gle and made a beautiful slide into
the second base when WyckofE took
Sehalk's grounder and tried to force
the recruit at the Keystone sack. Ci-cat- te

sacrificed Johns to third and he
scored the winning run on , Murphy's
single to right.

Cicotte pitched a great game, allow-
ing the visitors but three scattered
hits!

Just before the game Manager Mack
and President Comiskey held a long
conference but the White Sox owner
said that the name of Baker had not
been mentioned. It had been rumored
that when the Philadelphians reached
here-- a dealwould be arranged, where-
by Baker would be sold to the locals.
Philadelphia. 100 000 1002 8 4
Chicago 000 101 0013 7 1

Wyckoff and Lapp; Cicotte and
Schalk.

St. Louis, Aug. 27. Though outhit
by the locals Washington took the
opening game of the series from St.
Louis 3 to 1 here today. When hits
were needed most, -- the locals were
helpless before Harper. Washington
scored one in the fourth on a base on
balls, a hit batsman and Acosta's sin-
gle. Moeller's triple, Milan's single
and Austin's error produced two more
in the fifth.
Washington 000 120 000 3 4 1
St. Louis. 000 000 1001 5 1

Harper and Williams; Lowdermilk
and Severeid.

Cleveland, Aug. 27. Cleveland de-
feated Boston 4 to 3 in the opening1
game of the series by bunching hits
off Gregg. Boston knocked Mitchell
out of the box in the eighth but Jones,
aided by brilliant support, managed to
save the game. Boston had the bases
filled with one out in the ninth but
Lewis hit into a double play.
Cleveland 101.020 OOx 4 6 0
Boston. .. . 200 000 010 3 10 1

Mitchell, Jones and O'Neill; Gregg,
May and Cady, Thomas, Carrigan. '

EASTERN GOLFERS SCORE
FIRST OFFICIAL VICTORY

Detroit, August 27. Eastern golfers
today scored the first official victory
in .an event connected with the Na-
tional amateur golf championship tour-
nament which begins tomorow at the
Detroit country club. Teams compos-
ed of Thomas and Sherrill Sherman, of
Utica, N. Y., and Max Marston and C.
E. VanBleck, Jr., of Springfield, N. J..
tied with low scores of 70, in the
special match for the American golfer
silver trophy. The tie will be played
off Sunday morning. The battle of the
national golf title will begin at
9 o'clock tomorrow morning. Seventy-tw- o

pairs are listed to ,start. Jerome
Travers, natibna.1. open champion, is
first of the tournament favorites to get
away. Paired with Robert A. Gardner,
of Chicago, .a former national cham-
pion, the Easterner is due to begin his
game at 9:45 o'clock. Charles Evans,
Jr., western amateur champion, is to
follow at noon' and Francis Ouirriet
present national amateur title holder,
leaves the first at 2 o'elock.

WINNERS IN MATCH RACE AT
DORVAL TRACK AT MONTREAL

Montreal, Aug. 27. William won the
match pacing race from Directum I in
two straight heats, the . first of which
was run early in the week, and the
second today. ' William set a new
Canadian record today by going the
distance in 2:00,1-4- , Her had the pole
positions and was not extended at any

contest. The race wasstaee of the
" of f 5,000. two in three. The

winne? owned by W. W. Marvin.
Poughkeepsie, ; N- - Y., and was driven

byTheaGreat Miss Russeli; with
,T by Grand Opera, was

Tnven S beJTl 2:80 trotting mark

and d" it. I Ura-- .

CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP!

MAKES YOU SICK AND SALIVATES
L Pet.
15 .6?9
22 .511
22 .500
24 .467
25 .432
24 .429

W
Asheville.. . , A . i' ..... .29
Raleigh 23
Charlotte ....22
Durham .......... .21
Winston-rSale- ... 19
Greensboro ... .18

VIRGINIA LEAGUE.

RESULTS YESTERDAY
At Portsmouth 3-- 1; Newport News 1-- q.

At Suffolk 4; Rocky Mount 3.

At" Norfolk 4; Petersburg 0.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
w L Pet.

Rocky Mount. ..31 22 .585
Suffolk ...... . .31 22 .585
Portsmouth . . ..31 23 .574
Norfolk 29 ' 25 .537
Newport News 26 30 .464
Orohans 15 - 41 .268

'Dodson's Liver Tots" Is Harmless To

Clean Your Sluggish Liver

and Bowels. v
Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. It'shorrible ! Take a dose of the dangerous

drug tonight and tomorrow you may lose
a day's work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile crashes into it, breaking
it up. This is when you feel that awful
nausea and cramping. If you are slug-
gish and "all knocked out," if your
liver is torpid and bowels constipated
or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour,just try a spoonfuhof harmless Dodson'a
Liver.'Tona 'tonight on my guarantee.
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